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! mount^equally well on either side of 
‘ his horse, use "the sword, revolver 

A young matron was entertaining and lance equally well with both 
The world cannot get a ong wit j ti,e new clergyman, and at dinner he hands.—Exchange,

out its thinkers. Noise an ust e, Experiments^made at the Jardin; proved to be so brilliant that the
toil and machinery have their place L.AcclemaUtion le Paris have, ac- table was in a continuous gale of!

i m OUr C1Vlhzatl°"' bu , qU;e‘ thltÿ cording to the Medical Journal and laughter, 
mg means more than all. The world, demonstrated that flowers
is enthralled with its space and time ^ almQst ag quick to show signs
devouring inventions, and America , __, -

B , , .'of displeasure as human beings,
and Europe are eager to hear what r, . , * . w' Most people know what it is to
each other has to say; and what ^ ... , -,

— — ... -.il. , ,. __ j ,, arrange two kinds of blossoms in aWe are new «Sotting with telephones and radio, and al ■ and then to find a few hours
the multitmdonus noises of he great, J ^ ^ Mooms are drooping
city men may imagine that the . , f
, : , , , . , a ., In most cases this is due to the tact

thinker has been crowded oft the , •... that flowers object to being associat- 
map; but they are greatly mistaken. ... c,i1P

,, V . , ,'ed with one another. Separate the
The world may ever sit at the feet . , th.v, . , . , . , . .. , blossoms and, in a short while, they
of its thinkers to learn what it needs
to know; and the great thinkers will
map out the path which the world’s
•multitudes must tread.

pride that is frequently exhibited 
only by people who are away from 
home, and that is not to be com
mended, It is usually a mark of nar
rowness .and prejudice. A man need

Monuments - Headstones FLOWERS that show 
EMOTIONS.

A Doubtful Compliment.THE THINKERS.

If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works not sacrifice or abate his love ot 
home in order to recognize the su
perior claims to general interest that 
sbme other place offers. Provincial
ism, as local pride is likely to be call
ed when it expresses itself away

itious, hy-

WEATHER WISDOM.
Finally, when the dinner was over,;

the hostess, drying the tears of mirth j “Red at night is the shepherd’s de- 
from*her eyes, sighed : “Il I were a; light,
queen I should certainly revive old ! Red in the morning is the shepherd’s 
customs and have a fool present at 
every meal.”

WORK, tand ®B8TWe
die

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
jXe» ses everyone.

Spring Delivery.
eeeieNS and PHOTOS of our

from home, is usuelly
This is an old English rhyme, the percritical and petty. It retards the 

A Scotsman had been promised a j idea it expresses is known in nearly mental frowth of the man who suf- 
: présent of a new hat. ' 1 every country in the world. Even fers from it, for he is seldom

Before the purchase was made, the I the ancient Egyptians and Greeks wao at home shows any local pride 
donor called and asked: “Would you; had sayings similar to the above., of a constructive character.—Royal-

hat, | Furthermore, it is scientifically true. ist.
Red skes are really weather fore- 1

herd’s warning.”
alffl

-filers tor
one

work sent everywhei b K EE.own
rather have a felt or a straw 
McPherson?”

“Wcel,” said the latter, “I think Ill 
take a straw one. Maybe it will be 
a mouthful for the coo when I’m 
done wi’ it.”

Write to will be as frest^as ever.
Lilies of the valley are hardly ever 

mixed with
casts.

Ohlnlett’n Marble Works If the atmosphere is clear in the 
evening or morning the sun’s light 
is red, because the blue, of which '■ 
the ordinary while light of the sun 
is made up, has been absorbed by . 
the great length of atmosphere 1 If every thought you have to-day 
through which the slanting rays ot

j happy for long when j other flowers and soon show their 
' dislike by drooping badly. Roses, 
; carnation, sweet peas, and mignon- 

all flowers which should be

YOUR THOUGHTSP. 0. Box 8*. )zo6 Water St ST. JOHN'S
SATAN’S TRICK MIRROR.

itewfoundlamd Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Servies

. _ . 1 ette are
In the shop of a Philadelphia deal i kept to themselves. Either they will 

er in antiques was a mirror with an ] affect the blooms with which they 
odd history. . . On the back was the ; are placed or Jhey themselves will 
date 1736, and under that the name quickly fade.
of the French maker. Careful scru I Quite a number of flowers dislike 
tiny disclosed "that the glass was not music. Time and again it has been 
truthful. It diffused false portrait- ' noticed that blossoms on a piano 
ures. Even the thinnest face tilled which is frequently played last only
out under the magic of its slightly'a very short ÿhile Even^more cur- ^ ^ ^ prevcnted hjm getting
curved glass. There was a tradition ^-ous is the eff^l °f V ^e flowcrs any more sleep in the early hours ot 
that had come down with the mirror some of the more sensitive tl w •

' The large Easter lilies and cyclamen tne day.
For a long time he wondered how

he could stop the singing, and at last
heblt ,UP°" l Ïr^kÎrhouTmuch know that if the sky is red and 1<?w‘ And rooted well, these thoughts do 
cobblers shop, he asked how much erifig -n the morning we are in for
the man earned by his work in the & gQod .<soaker» before lunch-time1
course of a year.

“Oh,” said the cobbler, “not more 
than fifty crowns. But I am quite 
happy.”

“Very well,” replied the rich man,.
“here is a little present for you,’ j 
And he handed over a bag contain- j

THE MAN WHO GAVE UP 
SINGING.

Could come alive to-night 
And visit you, would you rejoice 

And greet them with delight ?
the sun have to pass.

In the evening the rosy light of ; 
the sunset illumines the clouds onA merry cobbler used to sing at 

his work from early morning till
Severs the whele of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele

phone Service.
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fege 

nd Labrador, via Battle Marker.
ttives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 

ueneAte ef reduced lew rates for might messages. Direct service te 
Greet Britain at rates as lew as 6 cents a word.

Huntings ge te Newfenndland Revenue, and the hnstm 
handled bjr officials sworn te secrecy.

the eastern side of the sky. This j The loving, kindly, thoughtful ones, 
late at night. Close by lived a rich shows that the clouds have gone by, I’m sure you’d gladly meet;

! man, who was much upset y the and ar(; taking the rain with them. I think they come in shining white, 
noise, for the cobbler’s singin woke iphus w£ get red at nigllt, indicating All pure and fresh and sweet.

fine weather. In the morning, the 
rising sun being in the east, the light 
illuminates the western horizon and

1
But oh, those dark and ugly ones, 

i Deep hidden in the breast!
I wonder in what shape they’d come, 

In what sad hues be dressed?

through the years to the effect that 
the glass had been made for an an- have been noticed to tlirn away from 
gular woman of colonial days. The ; a band which was playing dance 
glass had been made to flatter her. music, just as if they wished to get 
Whether the legend is true or false' as far off fre^n the sound as pos
it will illustrate the truth that Satan . sible. 
has a trick mirror. Conducting peo-. 
pie to the falsifying glass, the enemy ( 
of their souls shows them a weaken- dislike, and not only will thej wit

hold their perfume but they ^jll 
droop as well- Much the same kind 
of thing has been observed in the 

delicate sort of roses.
Flowers, as~\vell as foliage plants, 

often show a marked dislike to cei
A vase full

its cclouds, which are on their way 
to us. We need not be shepherds to

is

DAVID STOTT,
Superintend en 

G. If. LeMESSURIHR 
Deputy Min. Peste k Telegraph

live
In actions, great or small; 

i And sometimes, somewhere, as re 
suits,

i You’ll meet them, one and all.

There seems to be something about 
certain persons that violets really

comes.

April 19, U LOCAL PRIDE.ed, eceminate vision of themselves.
So, here’s a golden one for you:

“For this day I shall strive 
To entertain no thought but those 

I’ll gladly meet alive.”

•v
Local - pride is based on the affec-,

ing a hundred crowns. I tion for the Place in which you livc
The cobbler was almost beside him i and is almost as natural a sentiment

family pride. Like family pride, ;

NOTICE. more
ift

—Selected.
self with delight. All the rest ot ; as 
that day he was wondering what he 1 *t may be useful and stimulating, or

and 1 it may be futile and deadening.

tain rooms in-a house, 
of drooqing blossoms removed to 
another apartment will undergo 
complete transformation in an hour 

There is usually no very.

The following directions which 
have at various times already 
appeared, are now republished 
for the information of the pub- 
lie:—

should do with so much money; »TAmr/in
then he began to fear he might lose A proper local pride manifests it- PUBLIC NOTICE, 
it, and his alarm became so great ' self in study of the history of the 
that he no longer sang at his work, community and its founders, in a de" -
but became one of the most miser- sire for a thorough knowledge of the DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL 
able men in the village. institutions, industries and people ot ] TI IRF Jtr MINFS

Money does not necessarily bring the community, and in acquiring fa-' ,UKC' ®
happiness. miliarity not only with the topogra

phy and the external aspects of the

or so.
clear reason why this should be so, 
except that, in' the first instance, the 
flowers are ni>t pleased with their 

Department of the Government surroundings. if a foliage plant 
should be certified by the Bank on scems to be unhappy one 
which they are drawn before be- place jt asWher and it is quite 
ing passed to the Departments.

CO.

'.-.vas 1. Cheques drawn in favour of anyV
1

room
The public is hereby notified

place but also with its spirit. Any- j that this Department has discon- 
one whose local pride is strong ™- ^ ^ sa,e Qf Seeds and Fer- 
ough to imfel him to such study will, ^rs, ^ respectfuUy requ^ts

J that orders for these items be ad-

ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED likely to become healthy once again. USING THE LEFT HAND.

, f'W
- A —Why is fr tttrt ifkr ncgtect to -use 

the left hand so much?
Among English-speaking people 97 

out of every too are right-handed 
when they reach maturity. Out ot 
too such persons 17 are born right- 
handed and the remaining 80 are 
born without preference as to either 
hand. Eighty are influenced to be
come strongly right-handed during 
early childhood.

No great asset of the world is so 
neglected as the average left hand. 
Formerly all the world was ambidex
trous. Primitive man had no prefer
ence which hand he used. And in var
ious parts of the world efforts are 
now being made to revive the use ot 
trie left hand.

2. Cheques should be made payable.
to the Departments concerned, and.DISTRIBUTORS.

til^WT,RV>rTT<rv,

BOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND,

‘ become imbaevi wrtit an anrbitien tt>
. Itlui ij rllfft- - __ S

. . V '«A* ALONG.***
3. Letters concerning public busi

ness, particularly those containing 
money should be addressed to the 
Department, or the Minister ot. 
Deputy thereof.

contribute to the improvement of the : 
community; he will be in his turn one ' dressed directly -to dealers engag

ed in this business.

,Otv

GOLEV’S POINT.
:

iof the makers of history.
Local pride that finds its expres

sion at home is an admirable trait. 
There is, however, a kind of local

Has somebody said a kindly word 
' About somebody else you know?

Then pass it along as soon as 
i can

W. J. WALSH, 
Min. Agriculture & Mine».NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY you

Operating: 4. Those paying moneys to any! As far as the word will go. 
Government Department should 
insist upon a receipt given on the 
proper official receipt form, and 
also initial the stub' or carbon 
copy of the same.

Has somebody given a pleasant smile 
To somebody who was sad?
Then copy the smile as soon as you 

can
And make somebody else glad.

Has somebody given a helping hand 
To somebody far adrift?
Then give one yourself as soon as 

you can
To some one who needs a lift.

For the word and the smile and the 
helping hand

Are needed along life’s way.
So pass them Stlong as soon as you j ing Japan s example. Sir Robert

j Baden-Powell, hero of the siege ot 
To brighten somebody’s day! Mafeking, does not consider a man

—Irene S. Woodcock, a well-trained soldier unless he can

NOTICE
Train Service, x / |

Coastal Steamers,
Dock Yard,

Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

F. C. BERTEAU, 
Comptroller & Auditor General.

jan.16.3i

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is «ailed 
to the 7<th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

76.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
ineluding any vessel under the command ef an officer of H" 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(0) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable tc 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSURIBR,
Registrar of Shipping

Japan has for many years been 
teaching two-handedness to the men 
of her army and in her public schools 
The German government is follow-

needs moreTHE 6ÜARDIAN 
•tibscriWrs. We went two or three 
hundred mere in Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also went our friends 
in the United States and ganeda to 
send us ate eg additional stibscrip- 

Will you help—NOW»

can

firm*

FARMING IMPLEMENTSStall’s Books

Nfld. Government Railway Rev. T. Albert Moure, D. B., Geueal 
Scaretary ef die Bept. of Social ServsCc 
and Evangelism of the hfcth. «kcreh 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says: Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Bverythiflg for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds

Grocers’
Headquarters!

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjçets 
have been standard works for such a 
crag time that it seems almost unnecessary 
te say a word ia their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great geed, and j 
are written with eare and detteaey, at 
tite sense time with sadBdeat. frankness j 
er the modest dtsoueeien of these delicate !

4»

Thousands ot 
Clever Women

1subjects. They are safe books far general
___  _ .___ „ il from tke various :
beaks there is proper selection for die 1 
youth or adult, man er woman, as the ; 
0use may be.”

We aie Sole Agents fo New
foundland for/

Champion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Tea-SS’s and 20*. 
s Tea'55’s and 20*s. 
taking Powder-!*»,
Ives, Quarters, and 8 oz.

‘What a Yeung Man Ought te 
doth 6

Know’ i

6W Are giving their families 
the delight of eating 
bread made from

hr Br. Stall, 269 pages, 
mi, postpaid...............

"What a Yeaag*Women Ought mAmw’, | 
by Ur. Bnwm Drake, 2ft pages, tie* j 
Mating. Prise, postpaid......... . $1.86

Young Husband Outikt te 
■kew,” by Dr. Stall, 384 pages, doth 
binding. Print, postpaid.

j

MAILORDERS
“Whet

Pr specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s. Nfld.

VI»i ■ '
$1.2S!: -

, “Whet a Young Wife Ought to Know,’ 
by Dr. Bffima Drake, 293 pages, cloth 

Price, postpaid

Sent Postpaid, to any address on

.eeeipt of prit*.

Pur $1.25

Fully furnished on Request.
GEORGE1 THE evARB IAN OFFICE 1L Limited W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent.i
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BAY ROBBRYS
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